Porphyrin-based organogels: control of the aggregation mode by a pyridine-carboxylic acid interaction.
To find a new strategy for designing porphyrin-based organogelators, hydrogen-bond-donating (carboxylic acid)/accepting (pyridine) substituents or electron-donating (dialkylamino)/withdrawing (pyridine) substituents were introduced into peripheral positions of a porphyrin (1cp or 1ep, respectively), and the gelation properties were compared with those of symmetrical reference compounds bearing two pyridyl substituents or two ester groups (1pp or 1ee, respectively). It was found that the symmetrical molecules show a solubility that is quite inferior to that of 1cp and 1ep having a dipole moment and precipitate from most organic solvents. 1cp, 1ep, and 1ee formed gels with cyclohexane, methylcyclohexane, and several alcoholic solvents, but scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and transmission electron microscopy (TEM) observations revealed that their superstructures constructed in the organogels are very different. In cyclohexane, 1cp resulted in a sheetlike structure, whereas 1ep and 1ee resulted in a fiberlike structure. The difference is attributed to the two-dimensional interactive forces in 1cp consisting of the porphyrin-porphyrin pi-pi stacking and the carboxylic acid-pyridine hydrogen bonding. In fact, when the hydrogen-bonding interaction was weakened by alcoholic solvents or by adding pyridine or N,N-(dimethylamino)pyridine, the sheetlike structure was transfigured to the fiberlike structure. Further detailed analyses of their aggregation modes were conducted by spectroscopic methods such as ultraviolet-visible (UV-vis) absorption, Fourier transform infrared (FT-IR), and X-ray diffraction (XRD). On the basis of these findings, the influence of these peripheral substituents on the gel formation and the aggregation mode was discussed.